


he start of the year brings new
ntures to many students at Boone
, especially with the wide

of co to choose from.
variety of are offered
IS nice. There are a lot of options
very student, H said senior Heidi
er.
udents know that always
best foot forward is the key to

___ ess. Although they don't a
y the homework, it is necessary to

socceed. Junior Nate Gainer said, "I
that homework is important to help

understand lessons. II
hether the classes are more

cult or a little bit easier, it is i t
the students take each class
ously. When the high school
enture comes to an end, it is
rtant to be pre red for the next

___ --coltege. ·



Th~ A'J WQlIj
In the Ag and FFAclasses, students

find treasure from day to day. For
example, if planting mums would you dig
the holes with shovels or your hands?
Well in DougDodd's classes when there
aren't shovels to dig holes, you use your
hands.

Dodd isn't an ordinary teacher that
stays in his classroom all day, he likes to
make the day an adventure. "Todaywe're
going to the farm. You'll smell like hog
and cow crap whenwe get back but too
bad. Deal with it."

Whenstepping off the bus, the
students try to avoid the piles on the
ground and the dogs jumping. Students
make their way around the farm learning
new things and enjoying the fresh smells
surrounding them. Whenon the bus,
students notice the two little animals
running around are Dodd's dogs. About
them, he said, "Everyone enjoys a little
field trip now and then."

When students sign up for classes,
they chose Ag and FFAbecause of the
many adventures they know they'll have
during the school year. Doug Dodd, Ag teacher, said about the dog food sold

at the feed store during first semester, "Best dog
food I've ever eaten and my dogs like it too!"

BHS students taught
each other about the
different types of soils.

Jackson Martin ('12),with
Curtis Cole ('12), dressed as
Taylor Swift for country

dur FFAweek.

Mike Dahl ('11)
concentrates during
class.

Justin Ellis ('10)
stands next to his

Boone A&~ FFA
Boone High School, 500 7th St, Boone, IA 50036 * 515-433-0995 ext.328



ordan Archer ('09) taught kids about soils and erosions.

ark McCormick ('09) said about the first semester FFA
ending machine, "It's all about the cash flow, baby!"







Top Left: Supporting the
basketball teams, the Pep Band
plays tunes to fire up the crowd.
The pep band also had the
opportunity to play at a boys
wrestling meet.

Top Right: Sitting on the
sidelines, the BHS marching band
cheers the football team to
victory. Rain or shine, the band
was at every football game
supporting the team.

First row: Kaitlyn Erwine, Amber Malin, KaitlynCunningham, Shelby Wiese, Hannah Anderson, Kati Seeman, Alexa Pomerenk, Jess Dearden, Aimee Good, Jess Kramer.
Jess Paul Row 2: Ian Coleman, Brandon Larson, Janet Mittelstedter, Cassandra Coy, Sarah Crim, Chelsea Truckenmiller, Stacey Leeds, Erin Malloy, Sarah Borkowski,
Nicole Miller Row 3: Sierra Pilk, Luke Fosselman, Phillip Swanson, Bryce Phillips, Daniel Baldwin, Maggie Miller, Cole Anderson, Bill Hitt Row 4: Sydney Stecker,
Hannah O'Neal, Mitchell McPartland, Aja Porter, Jake Waldo, Josh Bacon, Colin Weaver, Morgan Proksch, Dan Malloy Row 5: Spencer Larson, Melissa White, Jordan
McDowell, Mason Weigel, Michael Solomon, Kyle Shearer, Chris Mellet, Kyle McLaughlin, Kiera Good Row 6: Erik Phipps, Kris Reinhart, Blake Schmidt, Justin Niday.
Brad North, Brian Fox, Abby Noelck, Colton Wilkening Row 7: Scott Hansen, Sam Bass, Nick Yaeger, Tyler Harris, Seth Hansen, Nathan North, Scott Wailes, MaxMall
Grant Pomerenk Row 8: Jake Welterlen, Laney Moore, Nick Shirley, Cody Brunk, Marjie Tometich, Ben Dighton, Erin Soderstrum, Kyle McKim, Nick Woodard.

HI don't have a favorite
thing about band. I
love it am-

-My favorite aspect
about band is playing
good music with a fun
teacher and peers. H

Erik Phipps ('



"I enjoy playing for the
student section in
marching band.·

The Quest for Tone
e 2008 marching band season kicked off the year for band members during band camp in
st. The marching band entertained the football fans during halftime of the football games

- erformed popular songs from the 70's.
"I like marching band] 'cause of the cool songs. My favorite is probably Disco Inferno 'cause
a cool 70's song," said sophomore Brandon Larson.
:J ring this time, many of the band's musicians also worked outside of class on scales and
"es to prepare themselves for All-State auditions. Being a member of the All-State band,
estra, or choir is the highest honor a high school musician may receive.
I felt very content when I made All-State for the fourth time. This year I was so well-prepared

_. I had a high expectation to make it. I figure if you can play something perfectly, and on top
. at play it musically, you are bound to impress the judge," said senior Max Malloy.
concert band took up the remainder of the year. Due to lower numbers, all of the students
+alned together as a single band. A brass quintet and wind quintet were also formed to give
_ e of the students extra opportunities to perform.
Ienjoy the opportunity [to be in the wind quintet] because I get to work with other players
go above and beyond what's required," said junior Colin Weaver.

Other highlights of the year included jazz band, pep band, various honor bands, and the solo
ensemble contest. Regardless of the event, the BHS band students were well-prepared and

_ e able to put on great performances.

Left: The All-State musicians pose for a
_ '1l for the Boone News Republican. From left to
- are Mason Musfeldt, Colin Weaver, Alexa
+s-enk, Max Malloy, Erin Malloy, Michael
:""on, and Erik Phipps.

BoHom Right: The Jazz band includes: (Front Row left to right) Sierra Pilk, Luke Fosselman,
Phillip Swanson, Maggie Miller, Daniel Baldwin, Cole Anderson. (Second Row) Nicole Miller, Dan
Malloy, Nathan North, Tyler Harris, Nick Yaeger, Austin Swenson. (Third Row) Chelsea
Truckenmiller, Spencer Larson, Chris Mellett, Michael Solomon, Brian Fox, Erik Phipps, and Max
Malloy.



General business,
careers, computer app 1, 2,
& 3, and accounting are all
business classes offered at
BHS. These classes teach
students skills they can use
outside of the classroom.
For computer applications,

skills rage from basic word
processing to designing web
pages and creating the
senior video. C~eers class
teaches students things like
applying for jobs and the
ways to achieve a
successful career.
Accounting teaches the
basics of general accounting
such as figuring the income,
expenses, assets, and
liabilities for a business and
putting them in a monthly

rt.

Olivia Hutzel ('09) and
Tasheena Johnson ('09)
work on the computer for
an assignment.

Jake O'Tool ('09)
concentrates on an
assignment in
Computer Applicatons.



GraVlt PomoreVl~ ('11 )
aVId AIAStiVlGibbs ('11 )

"SOPHOMORE
POWERI"

Jessica Stoll ('09)

"Dobe does a good Job
teacVliVig accolAVltiVlg,"

IIAccolAVltlVlg Is flAVI
~~_ aVid eas~, AVId tVle

teacVler Is arnazlVlgl"
Tricla Tilley ('10)

Ed enjoys a
cup of coffee while
teaching his students.

Dani Welch ('10) and
Tricia Tilley ('10) enjoy
their accounting class.



",Music is the
silence in
between the
notes, II said
,Mason
,Musfeldt
(109), member
of the Chorale
Choir.

IIJ like the
seating
arrangement, II
said L"ravis
crickson (112)
of the
Harmony
Choir.



Erin Malloy
('10) prepares
for the concert
withSonja
Kretzinger
('10).

"J lovethe
variety of
musicthat we
get to sing,"

Isaid Mallory
aould ('10) of
the Chorale
Choir.







with ~CS

Hilary Wadzinski ('09)
cleans up after making
s'mores.

Karli Phrimmer ('09)
works on her Living On
Your Own poster.



far left: Nathan Khan (10) and his classmates get ingredients for their foods
_ ,ect.
_ottom far left: Olivia Hutzell (09) and Mia Wiese (12) paticipate in a foods lab.
_slow: Chelsey Kulla (12) slices a tomato to help her group prepare a recipe.

a unique way, Not many people know how

to seward now I have a small idea of what

I want to do 'n college,"

Autumn Pa."is ('09)

"Taking home the baby WaS my

r r 'P '"ravorite part or arenting,

Michelle Waldo ('09)
works with the sewing
machine during Textiles.

Grocery Dept.
432 7519 1711Hawkeye Drive

- Boone, IA 50036
Wayne Lamoureaux

515-432-7519
Meat Dept.
432-8760

Dave Patrick



Mason Musfeldt ('09) and
Brea Smiley have fun at the
zoo during the AP Spanish
Immersion Day.

EspafiolExcfrement
There is nothing like the adventure of learning

a second language. Students at BHS enjoy the
challenge of studying Spanish. Senior Michelle
Waldo said, "Spanish can be a little difficult at
times, but it's also easy sometimes. It's just
something you have to work your way up to."

Even though Spanish can be a little difficult,
students still have a lot of fun. Many students
love playing vocabulary review games. Senior
Brea Smiley said, "My favorite game is the
alphabet game where there is a race to spell out
vocab words using note cards with letters on
them. It's a lot of fun."

One thing students participate in--but don't
necessarily enjoy--is the annual fundraiser. Even
though it isn't the most enjoyable activity,
students participate to help out the Spanish
department. Senior Mason Musfeldt said, "1don't
really like to do fundraisers, but I worked really
hard this year to help me pay for Spain and also
to help my Spanish class go to the zoo. I ended
up raising $600!"

The fundraiser helped some students pay for
the trip to Spain they took over Spring Break.
Students spent a week traveling Spain, learning
about the culture and history of the area. Senior
Alexa Pomerenk said, "It was cool to be able to
see the 2000 years worth of history over there.
We just don't have things like that here."

Whether it's the adventure of visiting a new
country or learning a new language, Spanish is a
class that many students enjoy.

Zach Hamilton ('12) sit
his desk before Spanish
class starts in Senora Gu .

Above: The AP Spanish class had fun at the zoo for their Immersion
Day, where they could only speak Spanish. First row: Athena Bowen,
Abby Noelck, Michelle Waldo, Josie Kramer, Maria Villanueva, Sara
Villanueva, Jess Stoll, Amber Schuler. Second row: Alexa Pomerenk,
Brea Smiley, Mason Musefeldt, Paul Babberal, Carli Reetz, Jessica
Kelly, Kelsey Reynoldson, Abby Ward, Kyle Clark, Holly Wrage, Austi
Swenson.
Below: Hannah Boyd CI0) and Dani Welch CI0) enjoy a movie in their
first hour Spanish IV class.



loman ('12)
fore class before his
panish Ilclass

Jake Welterlen ('10) gets
ready to head to his fourth
hour Spanish IV class with
Mrs. Anderson.

"Learning Spanish has helped
me a lot. I can now understand
people who speak Spanish in
places like Wal-Mart."

Sonja Kretzinger ('10)

"[My favorite thing about
this class is] speaking
Spanish!"

Jack Martin (,12)

students who went to Spain over Spring Break gather at the Escorial. First row: Ana Vilmain, Holly Wrage, Alexa Pomerenk, Heidi
Josie Kramer, Maddie Gage. Second row: Kyle Clark, Laney Moore, Jess Williams, Chelsea Duncan, Athena Bowen, Abby Noelck,

II'!-;,-n,:.h Anderson, Mason Musefeldt, Hallie Cook. Third row: Spencer Troe, Adam Houston, Colin Weaver, Austin Swenson, Sam Bass,
Gould Heather Wailes Jake Welterlen.

6th & Marshall Streets S C. f n. f · [C' c. [
Boone, IA 50036 CrlrOeUer :';VLemona rlane

432-3900 r
www.schroedermemorialchapel.com



Carly Nelson ('10)
focuses on her algebra

assignment.

Nicky Busse ('10)
laughs and giggles
while doing her

homework.

Kyle Cunningham ('11) knocks some algebra into
Kenzie Davenport ('11) who seems to take it well.



Jeff Wells

"Math is like a cartwheel.
You can do it, if you try!"

Annie Carpenter

"Work Hard, Study hard, NO
failures. "

Andrea Gansen

"Life without Geometry would
be pointless!"

Doug Gould

"Ubuntu- I am because we are."

"Champions are champions not
because they do anything
extraordinary, but because they do
the ordinary things better than
anyone else."

Jill Bass

Presley Earll ('11),
ison Brooks ('11) and
tie Erb ('11) work on

a math assignment in
the hall.

Mindy Schaffner ('12)
works on her math in
first hour study hall.

Quenton Wybomy ('11)
works on a last-minute

assignment.

Chuck Babbitt ('10) and
Bryce Phillips ('10)
present their math

project.







Joe Slight ('12) just
finished a lap in P.E.

Freshmen girls hurry to the
locker room after swimming
for class.



Sherry Malin ('09) and
Paul Babberl ('09) sit and
count the number of laps
for their partners that are
running the 12-minute

Abby Ward ('09)
practices pulling her
bow back before she
puts the arrow on.

Sa[on908 9089thSt.
(515)432-1019

Come see 1(f_[fg, f£mifg,
and Melinda

Mike Tarnow ('09) practices
shooting his arrow.





"Chemi try in the commuru .
student the opportunity to
prep science, with Ie em
math."

Safety goggl
working with

"I think thi i a good al
regular chemi try, rnrn""~nrlodllelliINn
in the community c1
.chemi try clas .

"I do pretty good in ie
help u learn e erything
understand it."

"Py ical Science teaches
world works. like gra ; .



Owners: Mike and Lonnie Widener

Elainie Stensland
('11) tries to find her
assignment so she
can get points for it.

Vincent Schultz ('10) and
Emily Sprecher ('11)

show their excitement for
history.

515-432-1060
FAX 515-432-5736

802 8th Street
Boone,IA

MODERN APPLIANCE



'7'0 remain ignorant of history, is to
remain a child: oh yeah, and don't

taf;g_any spartan money r

Daue Schreiber

'Without history we toould a[[be
Iost:'

Derrick; t»Jong
'Without history we toould all be

history. II

John 'Bachman.

Jason Lamoureux ('09)
works hard in history

class.

Stephen Lindahl
('11) works on a

history assignment.



Who likes buifding, naHingand
working hard? Shop and TSA student$,
thafs whot The construction class
assignments are viewed and used by
whole school - recently, they built the
new trophy case and bench in the front
entrance to the school.

Teacher Mike H~ke was asked
many times by people when the projects
were going to be finished. Hehnke said,
HI told them it would be done on a
Tuesday'- and sure enough, he was
right. The trophy case was finished on a
Tuesday.

Hehnke is also the director of TSA at
BHS. TSA is a group of 23 students who
build and take their projects to
competitions. The contests are in centra1
Iowa. It's a fun thing to do if someone is
a good builder. Hehnke said, ·We build
C02 cars and one year we raced a solar:
car that run by a lightbulb, it was coou·

These classes and activites are a
treasure for the students looking to gain
practical experience and knowledge in
the construction industry.

AboveCenter: Hehnke--
with SeanDennIa(,1A1HIlIq

Mitch ov.rlaftlI'U·1:2\

Denny Hamman
Owner

1600 So. Marshall

433-9999 Office
433-0364 Fax

www.shmotor.net



: AJ Lehman (112) stand8with SpencerOuverson
2),who uId, -When In doubt, eat 8pop tart'- while
hlng Hehnk. demonstrate their "'gnment.


